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ECLOGITIC AND OT'HER INCI-USIONS IN THE MINERAL
BRECCIA MEMBER OI 'THE DEBORAH VOLCANIC

FORMATION AT KAKANUI, NEW ZEALAND
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oJ Otago, Duned,in, l{ew ZealanrJ.

Aesrnecr
Lapilli tuffs of the Deborah volcanic Formation formecl from two early oligocene erup-

tions of basalt or atlantite magma followed by an eruption of melanephelinite magma con-
taining xenoliths of therzolite, eclogite, hornblendite, pyroxenite and granulite, xenocrysts
of hornblende, anorthoclase, ilmenite and coarse grained aggregates of pyrope and augite.
Multiphase fluid inclusions, probably dominated by liquid co2, occur in almost all phases
of the xenoliths and xenocrysts. Most of the xenoliths, except those of hornblendite, have
undergone solid-state deformation. Possible partial fusion zones occur along garnet-
amphibole and garnet-pyroxene grain boundaries. Compound xenoliths show lherzolite in
contact with hornblendite and eclogrte. Lherzolite and the melanephelinite show reaction
relationships.

The lherzolite, eclogite, granulite, pyroxenite and, possibly, hornblendite are believed
to have come from an association of basic and ultrabasic rocks at depth. The melanepheli-
nite magma was probably created from basaltic magma, chiefly by the extraction of an-
orthoclase, pyrope and clinopyroxene.

Six chemical analyses, optical and X-ray data are presented.

IwrnooucrroN

Near Kakanui, east coast, South Island, New Zealand (S. Lat. 45.,
E. Long. 171') basaltic lapil l i  tuffs of the Lower Oligocene Deborah
volcanic Formation l ie between the upper Eocene Totara Limestone
(marine tuffaceous biomicrite) and the Middle oligocene McDonard
Limestone (marine biosparrudite). Details of the regional geology wil l be
found in Gaga (1957), and Coombs and Dickey (1965).

The Deborah volcanic Formation at Kakanui consists of three *nits
separated by angular unconformities, in downward order:

(3) Mineral Breccia Member
(2) Tuff II
(1) Tuff I

The maximum thicknesses of the three members, as exposed north of the
mouth of the Kakanui River, are: (1) 55 feet, (2) 150-200 feet, (3) 150
feet.

Tuffs r and rr are composed of glassy and crystalline lapilli of alkaline
olivine basalt or atlantite. The Mineral Breccia represents a final erup-
tion of melanephelinite magma. rt contains numerous xenolithic frag-

r Present address: Department of Geological and Geophysical Sciences, princeton uni-
versity, Princeton, N.J.
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ments of lherzolite, pyroxenite, hornblendite, eclogite, granulite and
large xenqcrysts of hornblende, anorthoclase and ilntenite. The pyro-
clastic deposits are altered to palagonite, zeolites (phil l ipsite group),
calcite and montmorillonoid. The Mineral Breccia, first described by
Mantell (1850) and Thomson (1905, 1907), is discussed in later papers by
Turner (1942), Benson (1944), and Mason (1966).

This paper presents results of an investigation of the Mineral Breccia
undertaken in 1964-1965 at the University of Otago, Dunedin, New
Zealand. Additional mineralogical data and details of the investigation
are described in Dickey (1965).

INcrusroNs rN THE MrNnn-q.r, Bneccrn MnNreon

At Kakanui, the interesting inclusions are restricted to the Mineral
Breccia. Many have streamlined forms and polished surfaees. (Fig. 1).
Frequently, polished specimens are mantled by melanephelinite (Fig. 2)

::4.;::.
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Ftc. 1. Polished xenocrysts from the
clase. Right top: augite. Right center:
crystal: 7 cm. Photo by R. Hardie.

,r.,r:itt.:..tat:i'.lr':t;lll,'.:::i:t.tll.:it:,,1:ltli,1::j:';,l*lili*::ir't

Mineral Breccia Member. Center top: anortho-
hornblende. Others: pyrope. Length of largest
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Frc. 2. Streamlined pyrope xenocryst with a mantle of altered melanephelinite, now

Iargely carbonate and zeolite, embeddeC in tufi consisting of melanephelinite lapilli Qight
gray) and crystal fragrnents of hornblende and clinopyroxene (black) in a matrix of calcite

and zeolite (white). Length of crystal: 5 cm. Photo by R. Hardie.

indicating that they were polished before eruption, probably by abrasion
in the pipe.

The entire suite of inclusions is characterized by minute fluid inclu-
sions, arrayed either on crystallographically oriented planes or on irregu-
larly curving surfaces. Some of the inclusions are negative idiomorphs,
others have less regular forms. Except for the very late secondary phases,

calcite and zeolites, fluid inclusions have been observed in almost all
translucent phases. Roedder (1965) has determined that the l iquid in
fluid inclusions of a lherzolite nodule from Kakanui is chiefly CO2.
Approximate filling temperatures for other fluid inclusions in the suite
suggest that COz generally predominent.

There are two sorts of inclusions: medium grained, polycrystalline
xenoliths, and minerals which occur as large single crystals (Figs. 1, 2, 3)
or, rarely, in coarse aggregates. It has been stated (Mason, 1966) that
the garnet and hornblende of the polycrystalline xenoliths are equivalent
to those occurring as independent xenocrysts. They are, however, quite
different. The nature of these and other minerals and mineral assem-
blages in the Mineral Breccia is outlined in Appendix 1 and in Tables 1
through 4.1

1 Specimen numbers refer to the collection of the University of Otago. Refractive in-

dices, unless otherwise noted, are precise to + 0.003. X-ray difiraction measurements were

repeated 6 times at to 20 per minute with internal standards, shif ting the sample slightly for

each scan.
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In addition to the properties tabulated above and in Appendix 1,
three features of particular interest were obxerved in the suite of inclu-
sions. These arei a reaction relationship between melanephelinite and
Iherzolite (assemblage 4); evidence of fusion between coexisting garnets,
pyroxenes and amphiboles; and compound xenoliths containing more
than one assemblage.

Reactions between lherzolite nodules and alkaline olivine basalr are
well documented (Wilshire and Binns, 1961), but unlike these, the
Iherzolite-melanephelinite relationship includes a strong reaction of
olivine in the lherzolite with the melanephelinite. The olivines are em-

Ftc. 3. Hornblende xenocryst with a maatle of altered melanephelinite embedded in tuff.
Length of crystal: 8 cm. Photo by R. Hardie.

bayed by zones of optically coincident, remnant olivine and tiny crystals
of secondary clinopyroxene. The reaction zone lacks opaque grainsl
however, a thin opaque-rich band occurs in the adjacent melanephelinite.
tsronzite grains are similarly embayed, the reaction zone containing
remnant bronzite, secondary clinopyroxene and possibly glass. Diopside
grains are sieved, especially around their edges, by tiny blebs of glass and
altered to titanaugite along the melanephelinite contact. Opaque rims
separate picotite grains from the melanephelinite.

Textures in some eclogite specimens (assemblage 9) and possibly in
pyrope.augite aggregates (assemblage 6) suggest quenching of an inter-
granular liquid, formed probably by decompression during eruption.
Along pyroxene-garnet and amphibole-garnet contacts are zones, up to
0.4 mm wide, containing spinel, clinopyroxene and plagioclase. The
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Tler-r 1. CotrrosrrroN on HonxslnxnEs FRolr tun Mrxen,ll Bnpccre, Mrlmnn

Weight Percent Cations Per 24 (O, OH, F)

1 . 1 .

SiOr

TiOi
AlzOs
FezOa
FeO
Mgo

CaO
MnO
NarO
K:O
HzO+
H:O-
F
Total

4 0  2 ( r )

3 9 8
12.7 (8)
6 . 2 8
9  . 7 1

11 .3  (0 )
9 . 8 6
0 .  1 3
2 . 7 9
1 . 7 9
r . . )
0 . 0 1

100.34

1

40.+2

4 . 4 3
13 .90
4 . 8 4
6 . 8 5

12.9s
10.28
0 . 1 0
3 . 0 4
2 . 0 5
0 9 6
0 . 0 0
0 .  1 5

99.97

s i  6 .01 \
Ar r .991
A1 0.26)
Ti  0.4s1
Fe3+ 0.  71 [
1 t " z+  1 .21 (
Mg 2.s21
Mn 0.02J
Na  0 .811
Ca  1 .  s8 f
K  O .34 )

8 . 0 0

<  n A

8 . 0 0

5 . 1 7

6.021

2.8e1
0 .O t ]
0 .881
1 64,- ' - - l

0 -3e)
2 . 9 12 . 7 3

Optical and Phvsical Data

a ( i ight tan):1.674
7 (dark  b rown) :1 .792
2V* :gg+3"
Z i c : 2 0 +  3 "
Dispersion: r(o distinct

z .
a (pale yellow) :1 .676
F (brown) :1 '637
z  (b rown) : [ .695
2V:80"
Z:c: l5o
D:3 .22  s /cc
a :9 .870 j t

b : 1 8 . 0 5 S  A
c : 5 . 3 0 7  A
9:105" 12'

Kaersutitic hornblende (OU 20237), analyst : Dickey (1965)
flornblende, Mason (1966).

spinel forms purple-gray octahedra and is concentrated in the centers
of the zones. The clinopyroxene occurs as stout, purple-brown laths, up
to 0.05 mm long; its known properties are : weak pleochroism , 2V 2 40o to
60o, distinct dispersion z)u. The plagioclase, according to extinction
angles on (010), is at least 60 percent anorthite. Its laths, which are most
abundant along the edges of the zones tend to lie at high angles to the
edges of the bounding primary grains. The zones at garnet-amphibole
contacts are wider than those at garnet-pyroxene contacts, probably
because of the fluxins action of water from the amphibole.
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Ttr.Ll. 2. CouposrrroN ol AxonrrroclAsE lRoM rnp MrNrn,u, BnBccr,t MrltnBn

Weight Percent Cations Per 8 Oxygens

1309

SiOz
RrOa"
CaO
KzO
NazO
H:O-

Total

6 7 . 1 ( 2 )
20 1 (8)
0 7 9
2 .05
9.44
0.03

99.91

s i  2 .97 )
R  1 . o s  l
Ca  o .04 f4  9s
l ia  0.81 |
K  0 . 1 2 )

Component Percent

Albi te 84.0

Orthoclase l2. I

Anorth i te 3.9

Optical Data

a : 1 . 5 2 6
p : 1 . s 3 3

z : 1  5 3 5
2V" :40+20

Dispersion r)z moderate

" Includes minor FezOs.
Anorthoclase (OU20310), analyst : Dickey (1965).

Compound xenoliths have been found which demonstrate the pre-
eruptive association of lherzolite r^/ith hornblendite (assemblage 5) and
with amphibole eclogite (assemblage 9). Most common are fragments of
deformed lherzolite, intruded or enveloped by undeformed hornblendite.
Typically, the hornblendite-lherzolite contacts are sharp and show no
reaction relationship. At the contact the lherzolite is of normal grain size;
the hornblendite grain size, however, decreases from 5 mm to 2 mm.
Rarely, the contact between lherzolite and hornblendite is gradational.
In one such specimen (OU20263) chrome diopside dominates a zone, 5
mm wide, along the contact and appears in the adjacent hornblendite.
Within the lherzolite are subidiomorphic grains of phlogopite and amph-
ibole, up to 2 mm, which are usually associated with, and often mantled
by, chrome diopside. As usual the hornblendite shows a decrease in
grain size, to 2 mm, at the contact. The contact association of lherzolite
and eclogite is based upon one specimen (OU20273) which shows a 1.5
cm band of eclogite within lherzolite. No reaction relationship or reduc-
tion of grain size is apparent. Amphibole is abundant in the eclogite
and penetrates the lherzolite along grain boundaries near the contact.
Much of the garnet is concentrated in a 2 mm band which parallels the
lherzolite contacts
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Tnlr,B 3. Couposrrrox on Cr,rNopvnoxrNEs FRoM nm MrNBnAr, Bnrccra Mrunon

Weight Percent Cations Per 6 Oxygens

SiOz
TiOz
Al:oa
FeqOa

CrzOe
FeO
Meo
CaO
MnO
NarO
KzO
P:Os
HrO+

CO:
Total

3 . 4 5
16.65
1 5  . 8 2

t . 2 7
0.00

0 . 0 4

100.25

51

AI
AI
Ti
FeB

Fe2

Mg
Mn

Ca
Na
K
P

Cr

4e.8 (6)  s0.73
0 .93  0 .74
6.98 7 .86
3 .36 3 .69

5 . 1 5
16.3  (8 )
1s  .8  (8 )
0 . 1 8
1 . 2 5
tr

99.97

50.69
0 . 9 5
7 .68
2 .50
0.076
8.43

12.28
13.34
0 . r 7
2.s7 (2.rs)"
0 . 13 (0 .0s)"
0 .07
o . 7 4
0.20

99.95 Component Percent

1 .878
2.000o. r22

o.2r3
0.026
0.070
0.26r
0 .678
0.00511.982
0 .530
0 .185
0.006
0.002
0.006

Acmi te  9 .1
Jadeite 0.0
Hedenbergite 17 .2
Diopside 45.4
Enstati te 13.1
Mg-Tschermak 15 2

Optical and Physical Data

9 . 2  7  . 2
0 . 0  1 1 . 8

1 2 . 0  2 7  . 2
49.9  27  .0
1 2  . 0  1 5  . 5
t 6 . 9  1 1  . 3

a

p

2V,
D
a

o

c

0

1 .688
1 .695
t . 7 l o
J J t J -

1.686
r.691
r . 7 1 3
.).)-
3.33 gm/cc
9 .70  L
8.89 A
5 . 2 6  A
106" 55'

1 . 6 9 6
1 . 7 0 2
1 . 7 1 7
56+3"

" Independent partial analysis by G. I. Z. Kalocsai,
1. Augite (OU8387), analyst: Dickey (1965).
2. Augite, Mason (1966).
3. Omphacitic pyroxene (OU19865), analyst: H. Asari inDickey (1965).
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T,tnr-n 4. CouposnroN ol GenNnrs FRoM TrlE MrNoner, Bnrccra MnMeen

Weight Percent Cations Per 12 Oxygens

131 1

Sio: 41 .3 (0) 4t.45
T io ,  0 .28  0 .51
Alzo, 22.O (O) 23.50
Fe:Or  2 .81  0 .76
CrzOa
FeO 10.0 (8) 10.08
M e O  1 8 . 1 ( 7 )  1 8 . 8 0
CaO 5.33 5 09
MnO 0 .44  0 .33
NarO tr
KzO 0 .00
P:Os
HrO+
HzO- 0.00
COz
Total 100.41 100.52

3 9 . 1 1
0  .25

1 a  A ,

2 .06
0.029

18 .35
1 1 . 5 7
5 .05
0 .54
0.20 (0.  1s)"
0.23 (0.05) '
0 .00
0  . 5 1
0 . 1 7
0.00

r00.539

Si
AI
AI
Ti
Fe3
I'e2
Mg

Ca
Mn
Na
K
Cr

Component Percent

3.000

5 .013

Pyrope
Almandine

SPessartine
Grossularite
Andradite

Uvarovite

Optical and Physicai Data

65.0  66 .4  M.8
20.3 20.0 39.9
0 . 9  0 . 6  1 . 2
6 . 1  1 0 . 9  7 . 9
7 . 6  2 . 1  6 . 0

0 . 2

n
a , A
D
g/cc

1 . 7 4 8
1 1  .531

1 .74 r
1 1 .536
3 . 7 2

1 . 7 7 0
1 1 . 5 4 5

" Independent partial analysis by G. I. Z. Kalocsai'
1. Pyrope (OU20308), analyst: Dickey (1965).
2. Pyrope, Mason (1966).
3. Pyrope-almandine (OU19865), analyst: H. Asari dnDickey (1965).
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M O L E C U L A R  P E R C E N T

FeO.MnO.MgO

Ftc. 4 A c Fm plot of coexisting garnets and pyroxenes from the Mineral Breccia Member
and elsewhere. Fiiled circles: pyroxenes. Open circles: garnets. See key on facing page.

Frc' 5. c F M plot of coexisting garnets and pyroxenes from the Mineral Breccia Member
and elsewhere. Filled circles: garnets. Open circles: pyroxenes. See key on facing page.

A R  P E R C E N T
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Tlrlr 5. CIPW Nonlrs or HoRNBLENDE AND AuGrrE XrNocnvsrs

1313

Or
Ab
An
Lc
Ne
Di
Hy
ot
Mt
t l

ri

Residue
Total

1
0 . 0 0

10 58
13.44
0 . 0 0
0.00

5 r . . ) o
7 4 3

10 33
4 . 8 7
r . 7 7
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 0

99.97

2
0 . 0 0

1 0 . 7 5
1 5 . 7 5
0 0 0
0 . 0 0

4 9 . 1 r
t 1  . 2 9
6 .58

I . 4 1
0 . 0 0
0 . 0 4

100 .25

3
10 .58
0 .88

r7 .06
0 .00

12 .32
25.32
0 .00

16 .01
9 . 1 0
/ . J O

0.00
1 . 5 0

100.33

4
5 . 4 6
0 . 0 0

t8.23
5 . 2 2

13.94
2 4 . 7 8
0.00

1 5 . 5 9
7 .02
8 . 4 r
0 . 3 1
1 . 0 2

99.97

1. Augite (OU8387)
2. Augite (Mason, 1966)
3. Hornblende (OU20237)
4. Hornblende (Mason, 1966)

In Table 5 CIPW norms are listed for the hornblende and augite
xenocrysts (assemblages 2 and 6). The hornblende, which may approxi-
mate the composition of the magma in which it formed, has normative
nepheline; the augite, in contrast, contains hypersthene in the norm.

DrscussroN

The suite of inclusions in the Mineral Breccia contains a fragmentary
record of the events which preceded the melanephelinite eruption. Some
characteristics of this suite will now be reviewed and interpreted.

Key to Figures 4 and 5:

A. Augite (OU8387) and pyrope (OU20308) from the Mineral Breccia Member (Dickey, 1965).r
B. Augite and pyrope from the Mineral Breccia Member (Mason, 1966) I

C. Omphacitic pyroxene and garnet in amphibole eclogite (OU19865) from the Mineral Breccia Member
(Dickey, leo5).

D. Garnet, clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene in hypersthene eclogite (66118) from Salt Lake Cratcr, Oahu
(Yoder and Tilley, 1962)

E. Garnet and clinopyroxene in eclogite (35083) from Loch Duich, Scotland (Yoder and Tilley, 1962).
F. Garnetandclinopyroxeneineclogite (35090) from Glenelg, Scotland (YoderandTil ley, 1962).
G. Garnet and clinopyroxene in eclogite (E4) fron the Kao kimberlite pipe, Basutoland (Nixon, el al' , 1963).
II. Garnet and clinopyroxene in eclogite (100-RGC-58) from Tiburon Penninsula, Calilornia (Coleman, el al,

196s) .
I .  Garnetandc l inopyroxenef romEl ieNeck , ! ' y [esh i re ,Sco l land(Hedd le ,190 l )

1 'fhe garnet and pyroxene of assernblage A are not lrom tLe same specimen Specimen OU8387, from which
the pyroxene was obtained, however, did contain small garnet crystals, and the analysed garnet, OU20308, was
selected because its unit cell edge and refractive index are the same as those of the garnet oI OU8387. The an-
alysedminerals,therefore,closelyapproximatecoexistingphases TheanalysesquotedfronMason(1966)were
carried out on isolated crystals which are believed to represent coexisting phases.
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Lherzolite xenoliths, similar to the olivine nodules found in volcanic
rocks of the alkaline olivine basalt suite in many parts of the world,
dominate the suite of inclusions. Also present are inclusions of eclogite,
granulite, pyroxenite and hornblendite. Similarit ies in texture and min-
eralogy suggest a genetic connection between the eclogites, granulites
and pyroxenites. Probably they and the lherzolite xenoliths came from a
solid association of basic and ultrabasic rocks at depth. Similar associa-
tions are found in the Pyrenees (Lacroix, 1894; Ave Lallemant, 1967),
and elsewhere. The hornblendite (assemblage 5) may also be from this
basic-ultrabasic complex. Veins of hornblendite intrude the Pyrenean
lherzolites and, like the Kakanui hornblendite, show little or no evidence
of solid state deformation, although the adjacent peridotite is deformed.
Alternatively, the rising magma might have crystallized as hornblendite
around fragments of lherzolite. This interpretation would be more attrac-
tive if other kinds of xenoliths had hornblendite mantles.

The gneissic xenoliths (assemblage 13) represent a high grade metamor-
phic terrane. The presence of exsolution lamellae in the high temperature
feldspars is probably due to elevation of the feldspar solvuses with in-
creased pressure (D. S. Coombs, pers. comm., 1964). Experimental data
(Bowen and Tuttle, 1950; Yoder et al.,1957 ; Orvil le, t963,1964) indicate
a roughly linear increase of 14Co/kbars.

Distinctly different from the polycrystalline xenoliths are the large
crystals of anorthoclase, hornblende and clinopyroxene, which were
never found in polycrystalline aggregates. The crystals of augite and
pyrope (assemblage 6) which usually occur singly, are rarely associated
in coarse grained aggregates and are, in that respect, texturally inter-
mediate.

The analyzed garnets and pyroxenes from the Mineral Breccia are
similar in composition to others from including some basalts and kimber-
lites. This affinity is illustrated in Figures 4 and 5. In view of the number
of components neglected, the significance of such diagrams is limited;
however, the spatial associations shown in them are consistent with the
compositions as a whole and the modes of occurrence. The close relation-
ship between the pyrope-augite pairs of assemblage 6 from Kakanui and
of the hypersthene eclogite from Oahu is striking. It is a significant (albeit
unexplained) fact that suites of cognate and accidental inclusions in
kimberlites included all minerals and mineral assemblages found in the
Mineral Breccia, except anorthoclase (Nixon et al.,1963; Will iams, 1932).
Apparently the melanephelinite and kimberlite magmas have had some
common experiences during their evolutions.

The xenocrysts of anorthoclase, hornblende, augite and pyrope are
probably cognate inclusions, formed shortly before eruption. If the
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Mg-Tsch.

Frc. 6. Simplified trend of a liquid changing in composition from that of alkaline olivine

basalt, lying on or near the plane diopside-forsterite-albite, to that of melanephelinite,

lying on or neat the plane diopside-forsterite-nepheline. The transformation is effected

chiefly by the removal of crystals of sodic anorthoclase (closely approximated by Ab),

pyrope (Py) and a hypersthene normative clinopyroxene (Cpx)' Mg-Tsch' stands for

MsAhSiOo. The design of the figure is adapted from Yoder and Tilley (1962).

magma from which they precipitated was basaltic, like the magmas of

Tuffs I and II, the extraction of anorthoclase, augite and pyrope crystals'

perhaps by flotation and settling, might have transformed it (Fig. 6) into

the melanephelinite which erupted.
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AppENDtx 1. DoscnrprroN or INcr,ustoNs rN tnr MrNrnar, BnBccra. MrMeen

l. Ilmeni,te: Ragged, embayed fragments in melanephelinite bombs, also rare polycrystal-
line noduJes, up to 4X2 cm, with homogeneous, xenomorphic crystals (5 mm)

2. Ilornblende (faccessory opaque inclusions). shiny black cleavage fragments, up to g
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cm, (trig. 2). Analyses (Table 1, (1) and (2)) areof kaersutitic and hastingsitic affinitres

and sholv that significant variations occur hetn'een crystals. I{elativell'high'fio: and

K:O are noteworthy.
Anorthoclase (* accessory biotite and apatite inclusions). l,arge, glassl' single cr]'stals,

up to 700 g, finely twinned on albite law or albite and pericline larvs; optically homo-

geneous; heating (1000'C) shifts dzor from 4.07 to 4.06 A. -\nalysis (fable 2) gives

OruAbsAnr. Accessories form rare, idiomorphic inclusions; biotite as plates up to 1.5

cm diameter, high Fe, Ti content indicated by intense red-brown color, refractive index

and strong x-ray fluorescence peaks; apatite as gray, sometimes bluish or greenish,

prisms up to about 2X1.5 cm.
Biotite (OU202 5l) : 7 : 1.679 (JD-Ka-155) to 1.686

Apat i te (OU20251):  e :1.638,  a:1.643
Forstaitelbronzitelckrome d.iopside*pitol,ite. Lherzolite, most common inclusions in

Minerai Breccia, up to 30 cm diameterl xenomorphic granular texture with varying

grainsize (2 to 4 mm); t1'pical mode (OU19854) 67.7/s iorcterite, 77 57o bronzite,

14.3/s chrome diopside, 0.5/6 picotite. Color change from yellow green to brown

orange to white caused by deuteric Iormation of pargasite and iddingsite and later re-

placement by calcite and zeolites. Solid state deformation indicated by lattice preferred

orientation and strain bands of oiivine (Turner, 1942) and distortion of bronzite cleav-

ages. Bronzite has monoclinic lamellae exsolved parallel to (100). Diopside is homo-

geneous, gives strong x-ray fluorescence peaks for Cr. Picotite grains are irregular,

occupy intersilicate voids; wide range of refractive index indicates compositional varia-

tion.
Forster i te (Four,e,)  (OUf9854):  q:1.651 P:1.673 t :1.691 6to:2.770 A 20oez

-206P220:).$4o

Bronzi te (Ens) (OU19855):  a:1.669 P:1.675 7:1.682
Diopside (OU19855):  a:1.680 B:1.686 7:1.703
Picotite (OU19858) : n : 1.778

(OU19856 )  z : 1 .845+0 .005  o -8 .15  A

5. Hornbl,mdelphl'ogopite (fopaque oxide). Coarse grained assemblage of brown horn-

blende (60%), phlogopite (387d, and an opaque oxide (2/s) probably ilmenite. Horn-

blende grains (up to 5 mm) often poikilitically include subidiomorphic phlogopite'

Assemblage fresh and undeformed.
Hornblende (OU19855):  a:1.665 ( l ight  tan) B:1.685+0.005 z:1.695 (dark brown)

Z:c:ll" dispersion: r(u distinct

Phlogopite (OU 19855) : "y -- 1.633 2V x -- 5" x-ray diff raction : Iou I Ioos : 5. 2

6. Pyrope*augile. rJsually found as singie crystals, but bimineralic xenoliths occur.

Pyrope forms wine-red crystals, up to 185 g, streamlined parallel to weak parting

(Fig. 2). Black augite crystals equally large, with pronounced cleavage and conchoidal

fracture, untwinned and homogeneous. Compositions (Table 3, (l)' (2); Table 4' (1),

(2)) similar to garnet-pyroxene pair in hypersthene eclogite from Salt Lake Crater

(!'igs. 4 & 5).

7. Augitetpteonosle. Single crystals of black augite with randomly oriented octahedra

(up to 3 mm) of nearly opaque pleonaste. Augite resembles that of assemblage (6) but

has higher refractive indices. Spinel constitutes 10 percent by weight of the assemblage.

Aus i t e  ( ou20252 ) :  a : 1 .699  B :L7A4  t : 1 . 721
Pleonaste @U2O252\:  n:1.790+0.005 o:8.14 A

8. Augite (*pleonaste & olivine inclusions) : Large (100 cc) crystal of purple-brown augite

with poikilitic inclusions of a similar pyroxene and purple-gray pleonaste. Spinel con-

centrated in linear zones, possibly along fractures. Host crystal also contains patches
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(up to 3 mm) of golden-brown glass rvithin rvhich are parallel, idiomorphic olivine
pseudomorphs, filled chiefly with zeolites.
AuSite (ou20238):  a:1.692 p:1.702 t : l .72o,2v7, low Dispersion r)u moderate
Pleonaste (OU20238):  n:L767 a:812.  A

9. Garnetlomphacilic pyroxenelbrown amphibote (faccessory ilmenitefoligoclase):
Amphibole eclogite, common inclusions up to 15 cm in diameter; xenomorphic granular
to poikilitic texture with amphibole enclosing garnet and pyroxene. Garnets, up to 5
mm, are dominantly pyrope-almandine with notervorthy alkali content (Table 4,
(3)). Bluish or greenish-gray omphacitic pyroxene, up to 4 mm, is the most abundant
phase; shows weak lattice preferred orientation, simple twins and exsolution lamellae
parallel to (100). Analysis (Table 3, (3)) has high Na:O, low CaO and COz, which is
probably from fluid inclusions. Brown amphibole appears as a late primary phase and
as a secondary phase replacing pyroxene. Ilmenite present as a minor accessory, often
associated with amphibole. Oligoclase (Anz6) is a late pr.imary phase constituting2 per-
cent of rare, amphibole-rich specimensl xenomorphic grains, up to 0.5 mm, moulded
around other m.inerals; high temperature polymorph with polysynthetic twinning.
Biotite present as Iate deuteric phase.
Amphibole (OU19865): q:1.674 (lisht tan) B:1.689+0.005 y:1.700 (dark brown)

Z:c:17 +3" 2V7:92+3'  d ispers ion:  r (z d ist inct
Oligoclase (OU19934) : a : 1.542 B : 1.546 r : 1.55 1 20Bt- 20m : 7.9 lo

1O. AugitelBronzitelPleonaste: Gray-green pyroxenite, 70 percent xenomorphic augite,
up to 1 cm; bronzite largely replaced by iddingsite and carbonate; olive-green pleonaste
grains equant, up to 5 mm, or vermiform and moulded around pyroxenes.
Ausi te (ou20256):  a:1.682 p:1.689 t :1.705
Bronzi te (ou20256):  q:1.673 p:1.678 t :1.683
Pleonaste (OU20256):  ,?:1.763+0.005 o:8.11 A

ll. Augiref-Oli.SoclaselBrown Amphibole-lGarnet (laccessory hypersthene, ilmenite &
apatite): Garnets, up to 2 mm, Iie in a groundmass of equant, xenomorphic, gray augite,
oligoclase, and brown amphibole, average grainsize 0.3 mm. Mode (OU20271) is 3O/a
augste, 3O/o oligoclase, l2/o amphibolq 12/6 garnet, 2.5/s ilmenite,2/6 hypersthene,
ll.5/6 zeolites, carbonate, etc. Garnets, usually altered, include small crystals of
clinopyroxene, an opaque mineral, rare hypersthene and apatite. Augite has lacey ap-
pearance, especially near grain edges, possibly due to blebs of glass. Oligoclase (An1) is
an high temperature polymorph, unzoned, often twinned. In addition to grains in the
groundmass, amphibole forms poikilitic grains up to 2 mm. Amphiboles have opaque
rims along contacts with garnets. Also present in groundmass are hypersthene xeno-
morphs and rounded ilmenite grains.
Garnet (OU2027 l\ : n : 1.772
Augi te (OU2027l) :  a:7.694 p :  1.698 t :  |  7 l8
Oligoclase (OU 2027 1) : a : l 537 P : 1.542 t : 1.546 2061- 2061 : 1.89"

12. Labradori,telAugitelBronzi.te (laccessory apatite & rutile): Subidiomorphic pyrox-
enes immersed in labradorite. Unveven texture caused by jagged grains and grainsize
variation (0.2 to 2 mm). Mode (OU20250) is 50/6 labradorite,25/s augite,23/sbron-
zite,27o accessories. Laboradorite (Ans5) forms equant grains (0.2 mm) and irregular
patches, up to 2 mm; usually zoned, sometimes polysynthetically twinned, often con-
tains fine needles, possibly apatite. Bronzite has exsolved monoclinic lamellae and dis-
torted cleavages. Greenish-tan augite is homogeneous. Minute prisms of apatite and
golden-brown rutile (up to 0.1 mm) occur as inclusions.
Labradorite (ou20250) : a : 1.554 B : 1.558 y : 1.565 2061-20s: 1.97' dispersion :

r(r, moderate
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Augi te (oU20250):  a:1.680 B:1 '690 "v: t .7 lo d ispersion:  r (a weak to moderate

Bronzi te (OU20250):  q:1.685 A:1.693 7:1.701
13. Gaynettsanid.ineland,esinelqwartz (*accessory rutile, apatite, biotite & graphite):

Gneiss with garnet and accessories lying in quartzofeldspathic groundmass. Equigranu-

lar, subidiomorphic texture with two mutually perpendicular foliations: the older

caused by parallelism of garnet microaugen, rutile, biotite and graphite grains and

lattice preferred orientation of quartz and feldspars, the younger by chloritic partings.

Mode (OU2023 7) ts  1/o sanidine, 28/6 ganet,1616 andesine, 4/6 qtartz, 37o biotite,

8/s other accessories. Garnet, 0.08 to 1.5 mm, contains graphite and rutile inclusions.

Sanidine is a microperthitic, high temperature polymorph. Exsolved lamellae, up to

0.05 mm long, estimated,by dzot (Tuttle and Bowen, 1958), as 1516KAlSi:Os' Host

estimated as 85/e KAISIOs; 201 peak is assymmetrical, suggesting that the host com-

position ranges to higher K content. Host has optical properties of high sanidine. Heat-

ing for 130 hours, 990" to 1100'C, in an open vessel at 1 atm, failed to homogenize the

feldspar. Andesine (Ans) is an antiperthitic, high temperature polymorph' Crystals are

twinned and contain lamellae of potassic (lower refractive index) phase. Rutile forms

wine-red prisms up to 0.15 mm long. Graphite as feathery flakes up to 0.15 mm. Sub-

idiomorphic biotite up to 1.2 mm in diameter.

Sanidine (OV2O2I7): a:l'520 P:1.525 t:l '526 dispersion: r(a moderate plane of

optic axes parallel to (010)

Andesine (OU 20237 ) : a : 1. 545 I : | 552 t : t'556 20BL- zen : l'94"

Ga rne t  (OU20237  t :  n : 1 .779  o :  11 ' 511  A

Biotite (OU20237): 7:1.636 2Vx)0 dispersion: r(r; distinct

Apatite (OU2O237) : e : 1.635 + 0.005


